27/5/18 Tulla 8.7-55 v Greenvale 3.4-22
Weather: overcast / strong wind favouring the Southern end
Seeing it was such a good win I will break the report into quarters.
1st quarter
Kicking into the wind we scored 4.1 to 1 goal
This was def where we set up the win. A strong breeze to kick 4 into it and keep the
opposition to 1 goal was huge.
Sam White. Shae Montrose and Sarah Montrose where the engine room they were winning
the clearances and getting it forward .
Paige Betros was on fire running onto the ball and kicking 4 goals. Alexcia Talia and Rachael
were providing strong targets up forward .
Our wall held up strong Stopping the opposition getting it out of our forward line.
2nd quarter
We held Greenvale scoreless into the wind.
We found a new full forward in Rose. Getting her hands on it at will providing a strong
target. Our mosquito fleet Sophie Kelly and Amy Warden were thick amongst it crumbing
off the ground getting hold of the ball. A few goals just didn’t come their way due to distance
and trying to work around the big bodied players and getting caught but a great effort by the
2, starting to take on the game, Giving us the ability to win it off the ground .
3rd quarter
A step up by Greenvale in this quarter
Seen them kick 2.4 to us scoreless. All of our backline stood strong. Constant pressure
stopped them kicking more goals and missing by kicking points . This quarter set them up
for a crack to beat us. Heads were down and the girls learnt that the game can change around
in one quarter .Greenvale with their tails up set the tone for a good last quarter.
4th quarter
The midfield took control again winning the ball and pumping it forward. Rose was causing
havoc getting plenty of it but just a bit of inaccuracy stopped her kicking a bag. We rallied in
the last quarter lifting our game kicking 2.3 keeping them scoreless. To our credit we held
strong because Greenvale threw everything at us.
Summary
A great win our structures stood up, our wall held strong and we were accountable all over
the ground. From now on we set the tone to return a better effort against the better sides we
play again. All in all a great effort by every girl that took the field. You were all a part and
played your role in our very first win and how good did it feel!
As a coach proud of you all
Anthony

